
THERISTM FLEX VENTURI VALVES
TherisTM Flex valves provide a versatile, cost-effective way to 
provide pressurization and directional airflow to sensitive 
healthcare spaces where these capabilities might previously have 
seemed cost prohibitive. The onboard controller can also be 
programmed, for example, to change room pressurization from 
neutral to negative in response to containment or isolation 
needs of any pandemic situation*.  

Theris Flex performance capabilities are suitable for a wide 
variety of specialized spaces and applications such as healthy 
buildings initiatives, patient rooms, pandemic readiness, ER 
departments, procedure rooms, and imaging spaces.

Theris Flex valves can be commanded individually or as a 
tracking pair (TP) by either the Building Automation System 
(BAS) or a network command to consistently meet changing 
space requirements.  Individually commanded valves are 
available in three types: Temperature and occupancy control 
(SO), Local Flow control (EO), and Linearization Module 
(LM).

• Multiple Theris Flex valves can be operated as systems, pro-
viding VAV solutions for ventilation, space conditioning, and
zone directional airflow.

• Supply valves can be commanded to meet occupancy, ventila-
tion, and thermal requirements.

• Exhaust or return valves can be commanded to maintain zone
balance and directional airflow.

• Tracking pair valves operate in conjunction with each other to
maintain room airflow balance, temperature control, and off-
set control.

*For Phoenix Controls complete Pandemic control, including shut-
off capability, refer to our standard Theris valve family.

System Benefits
• Mechanical pressure-independent valves avoid rebalancing

costs.
• High turndown ratios contribute to reducing energy costs.
• No maintenance such as flow sensors or pressure transducers.
• Factory valve validation reduces system commissioning time.
• Room-level communication via BACnet® MS/TP.
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HCAI Certified
This device is certified for HCAI Seismic Certification Preap-
proval per 2013 CBC, 2012 IBC, ASCE 7-10, and IEC-ES-AC-
156. HCAI Special Certification number OSP-0290.

ISO
Phoenix Controls Designs, Develops, Manufactures, and sells 
products , systems, and service to control the environment and 
airflow of critical spaces. Phoenix Controls is registered to 
ISO 9001:2015.

Warranty
Phoenix Controls warrants all Theris Flex valves against 
defects in material and workmanship for a period of 5 years.
• Fax (978) 795-1111 • www.phoenixcontrols.com
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SPECIFICATIONS
Construction
• 16 gauge spun aluminum valve body with continuous welded seam.
• Shaft bearing surfaces: Polypropylene (PP) or Polyphenylene 

Sulfide (PPS).
• Spring grade stainless steel spring and PPS slider assembly.
• Supply valves insulated with 3/8" (9.5 mm) flexible closed-cell 

polymer-based foam. Flame/smoke rating 25/50. Density is 1.5 lb/ft3 
(24.0 kg/m3).

• Seal wheel material: Polypropylene.

Operating Range
• 32-122 °F (0-50 °C) ambient
• 10-90% non-condensing RH

Performance
• Pressure independent over a 0.3"-3.0" WC (75-750 Pa) drop across 

valve. 
• Volume control accurate to ±10% of airflow command signal.
• No additional straight duct runs needed before or after valve.

Power
• 24 VAC +/- 15%
• 27 VA, plus sum of binary output loads not to exceed 40 VA (53 VA 

maximum) for V Controller Designation.
• 28 VA plus sum of binary output loads not to exceed 100 VA (100 

VA maximum) for A, C, and D Controller Designations.
• Utilizes a half wave rectifier, allowing a single transformer to power 

multiple valve controllers with polarity observed.

Sound
Designed for low sound power levels to meet or exceed ASHRAE 
noise guidelines.

BACnet® Controller Inputs and Outputs
TP APPLICATIONS

• Inputs
• 4 multi-use inputs with 12-bit resolution.
• All non-dedicated inputs can be configured for thermistor/dry 

contact or 0 - 5 Vdc, 0 - 10 Vdc, 2 - 10 Vdc, or 4 - 20 mA signals.
• Binary Outputs

8 outputs, each rated at 24 VAC, 0.5 A. The outputs utilize hot-switched Tri-
acs, which have a common connection to the 24 VAC supply.

• Analog Outputs
• 5 outputs with 12-bit resolution; each is auto- sensing for 0-10 

Vdc or 4-20 mA signals.
• 0-10 Vdc minimum load resistance is 1,000 ohms.
• 4-20 mA sourced by the controller VLC and requires field instal-

lation of 500 ohm resistor across output pins configured for 2-10 
Vdc. Maxi- mum load resistance is 550 ohms. Connected loads 
must return to the controller's ground.

SO/EO APPLICATIONS

• Inputs 
• 3 to 5 multi-use universal inputs with 12-bit resolution.
• All non-dedicated inputs can be configured for thermistor/dry 

contact or 0 - 5 Vdc, 0 - 10 Vdc, 2 - 10 Vdc, or 4 - 20 mA signals.
• Binary Outputs

• 5 outputs, each rated at 24 VAC, 0.5 A. The outputs utilize hot-
switched Triacs, which have a common connection to the 24 
VAC supply.

• Analog Outputs
• 2 to 3 outputs with 12-bit resolution; each is auto- sensing for 0-

10 Vdc or 4-20 mA signals.
• 0-10 Vdc minimum load resistance is 1,000 ohms.
• 4-20 mA sourced by the controller VLC and requires field instal-

lation of 500 ohm resistor across output pins configured for 2-10 
Vdc. Maxi- mum load resistance is 550 ohms. Connected loads 
must return to the controller's ground.

LM APPLICATIONS

• Inputs
• 2 - 10 Vdc local flow control.
• Contact for pressure switch.

• Binary Outputs
• 2 outputs, each rated at 24 Vac, 0.5 A. The outputs utilize hot-

switch Triacs which have a common connection to the 24 Vac 
supply.

• Analog Outputs
• 2 - 10 Vac flow feedback.
• 2 - 10 Vac flow alarm.

Standard Full Span Travel Time 
• Control Type L: 40 seconds @ 50 Hz or 60 Hz
• Control Type H: 60 seconds @ 60 Hz; 70 seconds @ 50 Hz

Controller Processor and Memory
ARM7 processor with on-board flash memory. Flash memory provides 
nonvolatile program and data storage.

Interoperability
• BACnet-compliant on MS/TP LAN at up to 115.2 Kbps.
• See Protocol Implementation Conformance Statement (PICS)

Regulatory Compliance 

• RoHS3
• FCC 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is 
subject to the following two conditions: 
1.  This device may not cause harmful interference. 
2.  This device must accept any interference received, including 

interference that may cause undesired operation.
• EU Contact Address:

Pittway Tecnologica Srl
Via Caboto 19/3
34147 Trieste TS
Italy

Mechanical Pressure Independence

Phoenix Controls Theris Flex valves use a simple mechanical regula-
tor to compensate for changes in static pressure, assuring accurate 
flow control at all times.
Unlike commercial controls using velocity pressure sensors mounted 
in the airstream, Theris Flex valves are impervious to lint, dust, dirt, 
and sensor drift. Phoenix Controls Theris Flex valves maintain opera-
tional pressure independence even in the event of a power failure; 
ensuring correct room pressurization and directional airflow are main-
tained at all times.
 

Valve Controller Flow Data
Before units leave the factory, every Theris Flex valve controller is 
downloaded with the unique flow data profile of that valve. Tracking 
pair supply valves are additionally downloaded with the flow profile of 
its tracking exhaust/return valve. 
Each valve controller uses its data to accurately deliver the com-
manded flow.  Valve controllers on tracking pair supplies use the addi-
tional profile to accurately control flow-tracking between the paired 
valves. This virtually eliminates the need for field calibration and rebal-
ancing.

WEEE Directive 2012/19/EC
Waste electrical products should not be disposed 
of with household waste. Please recycle where 
facilities exist. Check with your local authority or 
retailer for advice.
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ORDERING GUIDE

 FSV A 1 08  M - A H A H Z - xxx

VALVE FAMILY
FSV = Flex Supply Valve; see Note 1   
FEV = Flex Exhaust Valve

VALVE OPTIONS
EVI = Exhaust valve with insulation and blocks; see Note 6
IBO = Insulation blocks only, no insulation; see Notes 1and 7
PSL = Pressure switch, low limit; see Note 8
SFB = Square flange on both ends of single-body valve; see Note 9
SFD = Square flange on discharge of single-body valve; see Note 9
SFI = Square flange on inlet of single-body valve; see Note 9

        

FLOW/PRESSURE OPERATING RANGE 
See the Flow/Pressure Operating Range table below.
M = Medium pressure operation; pressure independent over a 
       range of 0.6 to 3.0" WC (150 to 750 Pa); +/-10%
L =  Low pressure operation; pressure independent over a range 
       of 0.3 to 3.0" WC (75 to 750 Pa); +/-10%

VALVE DESIGN
A =  Conical-shaped diffuser  

CONTROL TYPE
H = Rotary, low-speed electric actuator; floating point; NEMA 1
L = Linear, low-speed electric actuator; floating point; IP56

VALVE CONTROLLER DESIGNATION
A =  BACnet TP: controlling valve of tracking pair; see Note 2 
C =  BACnet SO: temperature and occupancy control; see Note 3 
D  =  BACnet EO: local flow control; see Note 3
N = No controller: tracking valve of tracking pair; see Note 4
V = BACnet LM: linearization module; see Notes 3 and 5
 

NOTES:
1. All Supply valves (FSV) are provided standard with insulation and blocks.
2. Designation A: ONLY available on supply valves (FSV).
3. Designations C, D, and V are individually-commanded valve controllers that generate flow feedback signals. 
4. Designation N: ONLY available on exhaust valves (FEV).
5. Designation V:  Command and feedback signals can either be 2-10 Vdc or BACnet networked inputs and outputs.
6. Option EVI: ONLY available on exhaust valves (FEV); NOT available with IBO.
7. Option IBO: Available on exhaust and supply valves (FEV and FSV); NOT available with EVI.
8. Option PSL: Pressure switch alarm set point: 0.3" WC for medium pressure and 0.2" WC for low pressure valves.
9. Options SFB, SFD, and SFI: Cannot be ordered with each other.

VALVE ORIENTATION
H = Horizontal
U = Vertical up 
D = Vertical down

FAIL SAFE POSITION
Z = Fails to last position or not applicable

VALVE SIZE
08 = 8" valve (7.88"/200 mm outer diameter) 
10 = 10" valve (9.88"/251 mm outer diameter)

NUMBER OF VALVE BODIES
1 = One valve body; Single 

VALVE CONSTRUCTION
A = Body and cone of uncoated aluminum. 
  For supply, return, and general exhaust.
 

    
       
                   70-700  
                   (120-1185)
                     100-1000    
                   (170-1695)    
  

M = Medium Pressure
08"

10"

                                                         70-500
 (120-845)

           100-550
      (170-930)     

  

L = Low Pressure

  

FLOW/PRESSURE OPERATING RANGE 

Operating Range in CFM 
                (m3/hr)

Pressure Drop
Across Valve

 0.6-3.0" WC
(150-750 Pa)

 0.3-3.0" WC
 (75-750 Pa)

08"

10"

All flows are +/-10%. 

SizePressure Range
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